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 Introduction 

This white paper summarizes the Transmission Working Group (TWG), Economic Studies Working Group 

(ESWG) and Operating Reliability Working Group’s (ORWG) recommendations to the Market and Operations 

Policy Committee (MOPC) for a high priority Electric Storage Resource (ESR) action item, specifically a process 

that reconciles the duration of an ESR (when used to address a transmission issue) with transmission planning 

scenarios.  This is the result of a coordinated effort between the three working groups, based on the 

recommendation from the Electric Storage Resources white paper and the assignment originating from the 

Electric Storage Resources Steering Committee (ESRSC).  The ESRSC is coordinating and directing various 

working groups in development of policy and procedure recommendations to the MOPC regarding grid 

integration of ESRs.  Policies developed to integrate ESRs should seek to maximize the flexibility of ESRs while 

maintaining reliable and economic operations. 

 

ESR White Paper Transmission Issue Description 

TX1. Reconcile ESR Duration with Transmission Planning Scenario 

The planning scenarios used in SPP’s transmission planning process are worst-case historical scenarios. 

Consequently, a scenario may exceed an ESR’s duration. Although an ESR’s duration may vary significantly, 

the cost-benefit analysis is impacted by both the MW rating and the duration. For example, the revenue stream 

for a 200 MW ESR with a four-hour duration likely would be different than revenue from an 800 MW ESR 

with a one-hour duration, although they are both an 800 MWh ESR. FERC Order 841 allows an ESR to be 

derated in the energy market to qualify to provide a service/product. FERC has not addressed ESRs as 

transmission facilities. 

 

ESR White Paper Recommendation 

The TWG and ORWG are to develop a procedure for handling an ESR transmission facility when the ESR’s 

duration is insufficient to meet the transmission issue. The ORWG needs to accept this procedure as practical 

in real-time operations before using it in transmission planning cases. Examples of procedures may be to either 

derate transmission facilities’ output to increase ESRs’ duration or combine multiple ESRs to increase their 

duration.  
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 ESWG/ORWG/TWG Position 

A task force comprised of ESWG, ORWG and TWG members was assembled to analyze and propose a 

methodology to address item TX1. This task force, working in conjunction with related SPP staff, drafted a series 

of recommendations for review by the three respective working groups. 

 

The following recommendations represent the coordinated proposal of the ESWG, ORWG and TWG: 

2.1. Problem Statement 

As previously stated, the ESR Whitepaper called for TX1 to “develop a procedure for handling an ESR 

transmission facility when the ESR’s duration is insufficient to meet the transmission issue.” The working groups 

contend that this problem statement may be too narrow in scope, as the issue would be better addressed by simply 

eliminating it to the extent possible. For this reason, the working groups instead focused on developing processes, 

procedures and requirements to ensure an ESR used as a transmission asset can sufficiently address the related 

transmission issue throughout the intended life of the asset, but then also developing general procedures to deal 

with inevitable shortcomings in the operating realm. 

2.2. ESR Ratings 

One of the keys to ensuring ESR transmission solutions successfully address the related needs is accurately 

identifying the required discharge capacity and duration ratings during the planning process. For thermal and 

perhaps voltage violations, PSS/E power flow models can be used to determine the minimum usable ESR 

discharge capacity required to mitigate a contingency scenario, but the single-hour snapshot they provide doesn’t 

help identify how often, or for what duration, system conditions will support the issue. Leveraging the 8,760-hour 

load profile information within the PROMOD economic models, however, could allow staff to isolate the hours 

where system conditions exceed these levels, and thus identify the minimum required ESR duration. In practice, 

more accurate load profile information may even be available via coordination with the local transmission owner. 

 

To test this approach, SPP staff analyzed two reliability needs from the 2019 ITP, seeking to identify the capacity 

and duration ratings required to alleviate the issues. These test cases varied in complexity, but the process 

appeared to successfully identify the required ratings in both instances. A summary of these cases and the related 

analysis are included in the Appendix. 
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Establishing the required capacity and duration ratings to address transmission needs isn’t a “paint-by-numbers” 

process, with each scenario needing to be evaluated in its own accord. However, under most scenarios, the 

working groups propose using load curves to help determine the required discharge capacity and duration of an 

ESR facility. 

2.3. ESR Ratings Reliability Margin 

As proposed here, the minimum usable ESR discharge capacity rating could often be determined from the power 

flow models. SPP staff regularly conducts power flow analysis that avoids implementing a marginal transmission 

solution, else the same issue could crop up again in the near term. For example, they typically identify 

transmission solutions that reduce overloads to 90% of the applicable facility ratings, allowing some margin for 

future system changes and load growth. In this fashion, determining a suitable ESR discharge capacity rating that 

allows reasonable room for future system accommodations should not be out of the ordinary. 

 

However, the suggested load curve analysis to identify the minimum ESR duration rating appears to represent a 

new application of this data. Until a proven history has been developed with this new load curve methodology, 

the working groups propose to apply a prescribed reliability margin to the ESR duration requirements identified 

through the analysis. The working groups recommend a reliability margin of 1 to 4 hours, mimicking the duration 

of conductor emergency ratings suggested under the SPP Planning Criteria. To coordinate with the required 

duration of the specific ESR, this reliability margin would be calculated as 25% of the minimum required 

capacity rating, rounded up to the next whole hour, and then capped at the maximum of 4 hours. For illustration 

purposes, this reliability margin was applied to each of the 2019 ITP needs analyzed in the Appendix. 

 

The need for this additional reliability margin will need to be continually evaluated as more experience with the 

load curve methodology is accumulated. Once implemented, the working groups recommend the application and 

size of the ESR duration reliability margin be revaluated on an annual basis. 

2.4. ESR Ratings Identification Timeline 

Another important consideration is the most efficient point within the planning process for SPP to identify the 

ESR capacity and duration requirements to remedy the related transmission issues. On one extreme, SPP could 

conduct this analysis prior to the DPP window for every single need in the ITP. This approach would theoretically 

establish the expectations for any potential ESR respondents upfront, possibly eliminating inadequate ESR 
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submittals all together, or at the very least making it easy to eliminate them during the evaluation process. An 

ESR would likely not be submitted for every single need though, leading to some amount of wasted effort on the 

part of SPP staff. This is supported by recent history, with only one ESR-related proposal in the 2018 ITPNT, 12 

in the 2019 ITP and one in the 2020 ITP. 

 

On the other extreme, SPP could conduct this analysis only after an ESR proposal is made via the DPP process, 

ensuring there is no wasted effort on the front end. However, this could bring more complexity on the back end, 

requiring SPP to put more work in to identifying ways to successfully leverage deficient ESR submittals, like 

perhaps in aggregate with other proposals. Plus, not all potential DPP respondents would have access to the 

proprietary load profile data within the economic model, impacting the ability of some entities to perform this 

analysis prior to proposing an ESR solution to a transmission issue. 

 

In consideration of the relatively small number of ESR proposals associated with past ITPs, the working groups 

recommend performing the ESR rating requirements analysis only after an ESR has been proposed. However, at 

some point when ESR proposals become more common, this approach could be revisited to reconsider 

performing the analysis for all needs prior to opening the DPP window. 

2.5. ESR Charging Capability and Requirements 

Assuming an ESR with adequate discharge capacity and duration ratings is installed, its inherent dual role as both 

a generator and a load means continual oversight of the charging process will be required to ensure success as a 

transmission asset. For example, the ESR will need to be fully charged whenever local system conditions 

approach those of the projected contingency threshold. The ESR also cannot be allowed to charge from the SPP 

system when the additional load may contribute to the issue. These criteria will need to be established on a case-

by-case basis and documented within an SPP operating guide, as every ESR application will bring its own unique 

charging considerations. They will also need to be continually revisited, as changes to the system will necessitate 

ongoing review. 

 

As discussed previously, 8,760-hour load profile information from either the economic models or the local 

transmission owner could be leveraged to isolate the approximate hours where system conditions will support a 

specific contingency scenario. This in turn could help identify, at least initially, when an ESR likely needs to be 
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fully charged and available to mitigate a potential issue. As an example, this analysis was conducted for each of 

the 2019 ITP needs analyzed in the Appendix. 

 

Additionally, should an ESR utilized as a transmission asset be allowed to perform other functions under a multi-

use application, it is essential that its role as a transmission asset take priority over the ESR’s other services and 

charging cycle. Service as a transmission asset should always be considered the first use of the ESR by default, 

and the ESR should only be allowed to perform other multi-use services if (i) the ESR is expressly released from 

transmission service considerations for a finite period, and (ii) the ESR has the ability to be fully charged and 

completely ready for operation as a transmission asset upon its required return. 

2.6. ESR Testing 

The working groups believe ESR facilities must be tested to ensure they initially meet the minimum capacity and 

duration requirements established through the transmission planning process. Although the details of this testing 

may likely fall outside the purview of these working groups, they believe it is imperative to confirm the validity 

of the ESR from the very beginning. They also recommend that follow-up testing and/or operating confirmations 

be required on an annual basis to sufficiently ensure the assets continue to perform to minimum expectations 

throughout their intended lifespan. 

2.7. Mitigating ESR Deficiencies in the Operating Realm 

Even with the aforementioned planning and governance safeguards in place, the very nature of the grid and the 

related equipment dictates that an ESR will potentially encounter a scenario where it is unable to fully mitigate a 

real-world transmission issue. In these situations, the working groups believe the following sequence should 

generally be adhered to:  

• Operations should address real-time operational constraints caused by insufficient ESR capacity or 

duration using operating guides and or real-time actions. 

• Use the ESR as required in real time even if the reliability issue is expected to outlast the duration of the 

ESR at the required capacity. 

• Upon depletion of an ESR the congestion management process will be utilized, up to and including the 

use of other ESRs to resolve transmission issues, as applicable. Manual load shedding would be utilized if 

all other measures fail to relieve the constraint. 
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 Conclusion and Recommendations 

This white paper summarizes the TWG, ESWG and ORWG recommendations to the MOPC for high priority 

action items (as indicated by the ESRSC) related to developing a procedure for handling an ESR transmission 

facility when the ESR’s duration is insufficient to fully mitigate the transmission issue. In order to eliminate this 

issue to the fullest extent possible, the working groups chose to focus on developing processes, procedures and 

requirements to ensure an ESR used as a transmission asset can sufficiently address the related transmission issue 

throughout the intended life of the asset, but then also developing general procedures to deal with inevitable 

shortcomings in the operating realm. 

 

Following their review and analysis, the respective working groups propose the following: 

• PSS/E power flow models can generally be used to determine the minimum usable ESR discharge 

capacity, while either the PROMOD economic models or more accurate load profile data from the local 

transmission owner could be leveraged to allow staff to identify the minimum required ESR duration. 

• A prescribed reliability margin should be applied to the calculated ESR duration requirements, ranging 

from 1 to 4 hours. Specifically, this should equate to 25% of the identified duration requirements, rounded 

up to the next whole hour and capped at a maximum of 4 hours. 

• In consideration of the relatively small number of ESR proposals associated with past ITPs, ESR rating 

requirements should only be analyzed after an ESR has been proposed, at least initially. 

• Charging criteria will need to be established on a case-by-case basis and documented within an SPP 

operating guide, but load profile data from either the economic models or the local transmission owner 

could be leveraged to help identify, at least initially, when an ESR needs to be fully charged and available. 

• Should an ESR utilized as a transmission asset be allowed to perform other functions under a multi-use 

application, its role as a transmission asset should take priority over the ESR’s other services and charging 

cycle. 

• ESR facilities must be tested to ensure they initially meet the minimum capacity and duration 

requirements established through the transmission planning process. To ensure continued success, follow-

up testing and/or operating confirmations shall be required on an annual basis. 

• When attempting to mitigate a transmission issue, Operations should address insufficient ESR capacity or 

duration using operating guides and or real-time actions. Under this scenario, an ESR should still be 

utilized to its fullest extent, even if the reliability issue is expected to outlast the duration of the ESR. 

Upon depletion of an ESR, the standard congestion management process will be utilized. 
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 Appendix 

Identifying ESR rating requirements for sample reliability needs from the 2019 ITP. 
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Example 1 

 

System Topology 

 

 

Need Description 

Thermal violation directly driven by system load during summer peak conditions. 

 

Basis of Violation 

Simply summing loads along the loop, as identified in the power flow model, indicates a minimum aggregate 

loading threshold of approximately 59 MW for the violation to occur. 

 

Required ESR Capacity 

The following table details how an ESR located within the loop and discharging at various levels impacts loading 

on the overloaded line, based on analysis of the power flow model. In order to avoid implementing a marginal 

solution, a capacity of at least 10 MW would be required. 
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Capacity (MW) Loading (%) 

2 100 

10 90 

20 78 

 

 

Required ESR Duration 

Based on a review of the economic model, an aggregate loop load of at least 59 MW is recorded for as much as 3 

consecutive hours, per the chart below. The ESR duration reliability margin would then be applied, calling for an 

additional 25%, rounded to the next whole hour and capped at a maximum of 4 hours. 

 

Reliability Margin: 

• 3 hours x 25% = 0.75 hours 

• 0.75 hours rounds up to 1 whole hour 

• 1 hour < 4 hour maximum 

 

Minimum Duration Rating = 3 hours + 1 hour = 4 hours 

 

Therefore, the minimum required duration for an ESR solution would be 4 hours, equating to a minimum energy 

rating of 40 MWh for a 10 MW capacity rating. 
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Preliminary ESR Charging Capability and Requirements 

Per the chart above, an aggregate loop load of 59 MW only occurs in the month of July. Based on further review 

of the economic model, this aggregate loop load only occurs on these July days between hour-ending 15:00 and 

hour-ending 17:00, as shown in the chart below. Conservatively, an ESR solution could hypothetically then be 

required to be fully charged and 100% available to serve as a transmission asset from 12:00 to 19:00 each day 

during the summer months. 
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Example 2 

 

System Topology 

 

 

Need Description 

Thermal violation directly driven by system load during summer peak conditions. 

 

Basis of Violation 

Due to the complexity of this case, SPP staff scaled down the entire AEPW load along its load curve in the power 

flow model until the violation disappeared in order to find the critical, area-wide loading. This value was 

determined to be 8,124 MW. 

 

Required ESR Capacity 

Due to the surrounding topology, the counterflow provided by an ESR (assumed to be at bus 509811) would not 

all go towards the violation on the monitored element. Therefore, based on analysis of the power flow model, the 

ESR must have a capacity of at least 100 MW before the violation is addressed. 

 

Required ESR Duration 

Based on a review of the economic model, the aggregate area load exceeds the target amount of 8,124 MW for up 

to 15 hours, per the chart below. The ESR duration reliability margin would then be applied, calling for an 

additional 25%, rounded to the next whole hour and capped at a maximum of 4 hours: 
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Reliability Margin: 

• 15 hours x 25% = 3.75 hours 

• 3.75 hours rounds up to 4 whole hours 

• 4 hours = 4 hour maximum 

 

Minimum Duration Rating = 15 hours + 4 hours = 19 hours 

 

Therefore, the minimum required duration for an ESR solution would be 19 hours, equating to a minimum energy 

rating of 1,900 MWh for a 100 MW capacity rating. 

 

 

Preliminary ESR Charging Capability and Requirements 

Per the chart above, an aggregate area load of 8,124 MW only occurs between the months of May and September. 

Based on further review of the economic model, this aggregate area load only occurs on these days between hour-

ending 9:00 and hour-ending 24:00, as shown in the chart below. 
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Due to the fact that the load is often over the target amount for at least 12 hours on consecutive days, an ESR 

would need to be able to recharge at a very high rate to adequately address the transmission issue. Under this fast-

charging scenario, an ESR solution could conservatively be required to be fully charged and 100% available to 

serve as a transmission asset from 7:00 to 2:00 each day from May to September. If a sufficiently fast charging 

rate weren’t possible, then significantly more storage duration would be required to provide coverage across 

consecutive days. 

 


